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Welcome
A Message from the Mayor
Welcome to the Fall 2021/Winter 2022 Community Recreation Guide!
The Township is very excited to get back to some “normal”, prepandemic operations. Community events that have enriched our
communities are safely making returns where possible, in-person
recreation programming is back on the table, and although we may still
be wearing masks and distancing, we can gather indoors with loved
ones.
To say 2020 and 2021 have been challenging is an understatement, but
there are some silver linings. Seniors can now access phone and video
programming through Senior Support Services to stay social from the
comfort of their homes. Some Township programs will still be made
available through video conferencing. And last, but certainly not least,
our community came together to support local businesses and many of
our trails and parks were discovered.
We hope that everyone will continue to enjoy the beauty in their back
yard and shop locally as much as possible.
Sincerely,
Mayor Corinna Smith-Gatcke
Disclaimer
Although all information was accurate at the time of publishing, we know that there may be changes
as a result of pandemic restrictions in addition to inclement weather or other factors. Please consider
subscribing to the Community Events calendar at leeds1000isalnds.ca and following our Facebook page
to stay informed.
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Township and Council Contacts
Stay in the know and get in touch with staff.
Address: 1233 Prince St. PO 280 Lansdowne
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Phone: 613-659-2415
Fax: 613-659-3619
Email: info@townshipleeds.on.ca
Web: www.leeds1000islands.ca
Facebook: Twp.Leeds1000Islands
Instagram: leeds1000islands
Twitter: @leeds1000island

Your Mayor and Council
Mayor Corinna Smith-Gatcke

csg@townshipleeds.on.ca

613-561-4980

Jeff Lackie Councillor Ward 1

jlackie@townshipleeds.on.ca

613-583-3679

Terry Fodey Councillor Ward 1

tfodey@townshipleeds.on.ca

613-536-9787

Brian Mabee Councillor Ward 1

bmabee@townshipleeds.on.ca

613-382-3491

Mark Jamison Councillor Ward 2

mjamison@townshipleeds.on.ca

613-305-3056

Gordon Ohlke Councillor Ward 2

gohlke@townshipleeds.on.ca

613-331-6050

Brock Gorrell Councillor Ward 3

bgorrell@townshipleeds.on.ca

613-923-8899

You can watch council meetings, live or archived, on our YouTube
Channel: “Township Leeds”
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Community Events
After nearly two years away, mark your calendars!
There are still groups adjusting to regulations so stay tuned through
events calendars, social media and the radio for event announcements!
September 12

Turkey Sculpture Contest, Lyndhurst

September 28

Virtual Truffle Shuffle, Seeley’s Bay

September 15

Virtual Terry Fox Run

October 9

Food Drive, Church of the Redeemer 125th Anniv

October 15

Small Halls Music Festival, Seeley’s Bay

October 22

Hocus Pocus, Lansdowne

October 29

Hocus Pocus, Seeley’s Bay

October 30

Craft Fair, Lansdowne

November 11

Remembrance Day, Various Locations

November 21

Santa Parade, Lansdowne

November 26

Tree Lighting, Seeley’s Bay

December 3

Tree Lighting, Lansdowne

February 4-6

Frost Fest, Seeley’s Bay

February 10-13 Rockport Winter Carnival, Rockport

Events near our neighbourhood
September 3-18

1000 Islands Waterfront Festival, Gananoque

September 7-12

1000 Islands Pride Festival, Gananoque

September 18

Paddle Poker Run, Front of Yonge

September 25-26 Delta Harvest Festival, Delta
October 2

Humane Society Puppy Prowl, Gananoque
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Recreation Subsidies
Every kid deserves the opportunity to play!
Jumpstart Individual Child Grants
About The Jumpstart Subsidy Program
Previously known as the Positive Opportunity Partnership program, this subsidy that has assisted families
with children who would otherwise be unable to participate in recreational programs continues to be
offered, but by a different name and application method.
The program is now offered by Canadian Tire Jumpstart and supplemented by the Township when
needed. Applications are accepted online only (but call us if you don’t have the internet at home!). The
subsidy is paid directly to the program provider and the applicant is responsible for the remainder of the
balance.
What Can Be Covered?
Jumpstart funds more than 70 activities related to physical activity. For activities that aren’t listed on the
website, please contact your local Jumpstart Chapter to see if funding is available. So long as it involves
physical activity, there’s a good chance you can get funding! Our local Jumpstart Chapter is Canadian Tire
in Gananoque.
Who Is Eligible?
•
•
•
•

Applicants must meet the low-income cut off rates for annual household income after tax.
Children must fall between the ages of 4 - 18 years old.
Funding is allocated to sustained programs that involve a sport or physical activity.
Programs should be a minimum of five weeks in duration and include at least one session per week.
In the case of sports camps, the program must last at least five consecutive days for consideration.

Funding Details
•

Applications must be submitted prior to the program’s start date

•

Applications must include proof of financial need. A clear, legible, and current copy of pages 1 and 2
of your Canada Child Benefit (Statement) will be required as proof of need.

•

Under exceptional circumstances (e.g., recent immigrants to Canada, individuals fleeing spousal
abuse, etc.) alternative confirmation of eligibility will be accepted on a case-by-case basis.

•

Funding is up to $300 per activity, subject to Chapter discretion and/or local demands.

•

Children can be funded for successive seasons in an activity, up to a maximum of $300 per activity

•

The annual maximum amount a child is eligible to receive is up to $600, subject to Chapter discretion
and/or local demands.

•

Cheques are made payable to the service organization, identified as the “payee” in the application. A
payee can be a local hockey association, gymnastics club, etc., that coordinates the sports or physical
activity on behalf of the qualifying youth/child.

•

All approvals will be determined by the local Jumpstart Chapter and designated Canadian Tire
Jumpstart Regional Manager, and are subject to local demands and Chapter budgets.

Funding Timelines
The Individual Child grant applications open in January and close when the funds have been depleted for
the year.
See how to apply on the next page...
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Recreation Subsidies
How to Apply
Visit www.jumpstart.canadiantire.ca and click “Individual Child Grants” to apply online. It’s that easy!
Before you start your application, please have the following ready:
•

Your contact information (name, postal code, telephone number, and email address)

•

The first name, last name, gender, and date of birth of your child

•

The details of the sport or physical activity in which your child would like to participate including
program dates, the name of the program and proof of programming

•

The amount that you are requesting from Jumpstart

•

The name of the non-profit/charity/service organization (payee) running the sport or physical activity
program

•

Proof of financial need; a current copy of pages 1 and 2 of your Canada Child Benefit (Statement) or
a Notice of Assessment will be required as proof of need

Other Subsidy Programs
Making Play Possible
This subsidy is available for residents of Leeds and Grenville. Get in touch for more information at
613-498-4844 or 1-800-809-2402. You can also e-mail reachus@makingplaypossible.com or find them
online at www.makingplaypossible.com.
Champions 4 Kids
This subsidy is for Upper Canada District School Board students. Contact your school principal to learn
more and make use of this subsidy opportunity.

Cornwall’s Pub
Great FAMILY PUB FARE, WOOD FIRED PIZZA,
the BEST CHICKEN WINGS in the 1000 ISLANDS
and a SELECTION of DRAFTS ON TAP

Enjoy LUNCH or DINNER
in the COZY PUB
ALL YEAR LONG!
Order-In or Take-Out!
19 Front St., Rockport
613-659-2338
www.boathousecountryinn.com
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Youth and Family Programs
Sports and Getting Active

Area Sport Organizations

Fencing - Lansdowne

Leeds Chargers Minor Hockey (Athens)
www.leedschargers.com

En guard. Pret. Allez! Learn the basics of fencing
and complete drills to refine your skills.
Ages: 6 - 12
Day: Wednesday
Date: September 29 – November 17
Location: Lansdowne Community Building
Time: 5:30 - 6:30pm
Fee: $60
Register: www.leeds1000islands.ca
Outdoor Soccer - Lyndhurst
Run, pass, shoot and learn about the beautiful
game of soccer!
Ages: 8 - 12
Day: Tuesday
Date: September 28 – October 19
Location: Sweets Corners Elementary School
Time: 4 – 5pm (after school)
Fee: $20
Register: www.leeds1000isalnds.ca
Outdoor Winter Games - Seeley’s Bay
This program is for the whole family to enjoy.
Snowshoe races, capture the flag, s’mores, and
who knows what else!
Ages: 5 - 12 and parents
Day: Tuesdays
Date: February 15 - March 8
Location: Centennial Park
Time: 4:30 - 5:30pm
Fee: $30 per family of 3-5
Register: www.leeds1000islands.ca
Ringette - Lansdowne
Pending weather that allows for an outdoor rink in
Lansdowne, children will have the chance to learn
the basics of the fastest game on ice!
Ages: 8 - 16 depending on interest
Day: Tuesday
Date: January 11 – February 8
Location: Jerry Park Outdoor Rink
Time: 4:30 - 5:30 pm
Fee: $20
Register: www.leeds1000islands.ca
Stay tuned for UCDSB re-opening so we can
offer basketball, badminton and more in our
local schools!
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Gananoque Curling Club
613-382-3281 • www.gananoquecurlingclub.com
Gananoque Minor Hockey
admin@ganminorhockey.com
ganminorhockey.com
Gananoque Royals Minor Hockey
ggha.royals@hotmail.com • www.ganroyals.ca
Gananoque Skating Club
gananoqueskate@gmail.com

Furnace Falls
Farm
A great meeting space inside or out!
Book now for your workshop, private
gathering or family celebration.

www.furnacefallsfarm.com
613-561-2177
504 Old Briar Hill Rd. Lyndhurst

SLATE’S MARINE CONSTRUCTION
• Fully Licensed and Insured •
Dock Repairs and Construction
Boathouses
Barging Services
Property Maintenance
Seawalls

Tyler Slate
Owner Operator
(613) 802-3676
riverwhisperer@hotmail.com
Facebook: Slates-Marine-Construction

OPEN all year!
Meat, Fresh Baked Goods, Dairy,
Frozen Entrees, Vegetables,
Baking Supplies & More.
613-561-2177
#408 Fortune Line
Rd. Lyndhurst

www.wendyscountrymarket.com

www.leeds1000islands.ca
info@townshipleeds.on.ca

Kidz
CORNER
ARCHERY
BASKETBALL
BIKE
GARDEN
HOCKEY
LAKE
LIBRARY
MUSIC

THOUSANDISLANDS
PAINT
PARKS
PLAY
SOCCER
SWIM
YOGA

PLAY Days
Let children direct their own outdoor play time!

The Scoop on PLAY Days
What?

PLAY Days is a loose-parts play initiative. Children play with items
(loose parts) like milk crates, ropes, kitchen utensils and other odds
and ends, their way! It is a time for children to play the way they
want to and let their creativity take over.
Why?
Play today looks different than play did years ago. Many things
have changed in society. Schedules are busy, technology is
replacing real world experiences, play spaces are seeing greater
regulations, and anxieties are running high about children’s safety.
It is up to the community, to create spaces where children can
engage in play that is unique to them, learn to take risks, and grow
into their own, individual character.
Who?
The target age group for PLAY Days is school aged children. It is
also designed for teachers, parents and other caregivers to get
comfortable with the ways of risky, self-directed, and outdoor play.
When and Where?
PLAY Days made its debut in many parks during the summer and
now the plan is to spend some time at local schools in the Fall/
Winter. You may also get some more community events in Township
parks this Spring!
How?
The Township of Leeds and the Thousand Islands is supported by a
grant from the Ontario Trillium Foundation. The Township was able
to hire a program manager to collect supplies, work with project
partners and facilitate program days. You can visit the Township
website and see the PLAY Days page for more information.

Loose Parts Donations
STOP! Before you throw that away,
consider if we might be able to
re-imagine a new purpose for it! That
old piece of PVC pipe could be a paddle
for a row boat, a guitar for a band, or a
telescope for viewing a clear, starry sky!
Here is a list of items that are excellent
loose parts for the PLAY Days program.
This is not an exhaustive list so if yo
have something that you are not sure
will be helpful, send us an e-mail at
playdays@townshipleeds.on.ca.
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Adult and Senior Programs
You’re never too old to play!
Sports and Fitness
Pickleball - Lansdowne
Come play one of North America’s fastest growing
sports! Pickleball shares traits with other racquet
sports such as badminton and tennis. Players use
solid paddles made of wood or composite materials
and a perforated ball similar to a wiffle ball.
Day: Varies
Date: Year-round
Location: Lansdowne Hall and Jerry Park Courts
Time: Varies
Fee: $3 drop-in
Contact: TLTI Lansdowne Pickleball Club on Facebook
If you don’t have Facebook or would like to
join the group that plays in Centennial Park in
Seeley’s Bay, call the Recreation Coordinator at
613-659-2415 ext. 228.
Body Blast
Challenge yourself with instructor Lori Higgs to this
all-round group class where you will work intensely
on muscle conditioning and cardio. Workouts may
include but are not limited to using hand weights,
bands, medicine balls, your own body weight and
step platforms. Bring a towel, water, mat and hand
weights. All levels are welcome!
Day: Tuesday
Fall Dates: September 21 - November 23
Winter Dates: January 4 - March 8
Location: Lansdowne Community Hall
Time: 6 - 7pm
Fee: $60/session, $100 if bundled with Cardio BoxFit on Thursdays
Register: www.leeds1000islands.ca

Cardio Box-Fit
Are you ready for a high-intensity workout? Join
instructor Lori Higgs for this class combining
martial arts, cardiovascular and resistance work
to improve strength, agility and balance, followed
by a toning segment. In this extremely effective
60-minute workout you will be doing repetitive
powerful body movements like hand jab, back hand
cross, 1/2 squat, front kick and more. All levels are
welcome!
Day: Thursday
Fall Dates: September 23 - November 25
Winter Dates: January 6 - March 10
Location: Lansdowne Community Hall
Time: 6 - 7pm
Fee: $60/session, $100 if bundled with Body Blast
on Tuesdays
Register: www.leeds1000islands.ca
Fit and Fabulous 1 - Fall
Fit and Fab is designed for adults to help
improve aerobic capacity, strength, flexibility,
balance and coordination. Progressions are
provided to challenge individual fitness levels.
Wendy Desrocher is a certified fitness instructor
specializing in fitness for the older population.
Great music, great fun! Please bring your own
fitness ball, mat and water.
Day: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Date: October 4 - December 17
Location: Lansdowne Community Hall
Times: 9:30 - 10:30am
Fees: $66/once a week, $121/twice a week, $160/
all classes
Register: www.leeds1000islands.ca
See programs continued on page 12...
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Adult and Senior Programs
Sports and Fitness (continued)
Fit and Fabulous 1 - Winter
Please see previous description.
Day: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Date: January 3 - March 25
Location: Lansdowne Community Hall
Times: 9:30 - 10:30am
Fees: $72/once a week, $132/twice a week, $180/
all classes
Register: www.leeds1000islands.ca
Fit and Fabulous 2 - Fall
This class is designed for older adults and is
slower paced than Fit and Fab I. Emphasis is on
endurance, strength, range of motion, balance,
posture and coordination. Modifications are
provided for all fitness levels.
Day: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Dates: October 4 - December 17
Location: Lansdowne Community Hall
Times: 10:45 - 11:45am
Fees: $66/once a week, $121/twice a week, $160/
all classes
Register: www.leeds1000islands.ca

Fitness with Karen Lowry - Seeley’s Bay
This full body workout is a beginner and
intermediate class. The instructor will offer
modifications to make exercises more challenging
or easier. Get your heart rate up and a healthy
sweat going! Participants should bring their own
mat and water bottle.
Day: Tuesday
Date: October 5 - December 14
Location: Seeley’s Bay Hall
Time: 6:30 - 7:30pm
Fee: $65
Register: 613-659-2415 ext. 228
Seniors Fitness with CPHC - Lansdowne
Seniors Support Services - CPHC has a volunteer
instructor that will get you moving safely and with
excitement!
Day: Thursday
Date: September 23 - June 16
Location: Lansdowne Community Building
Time: 9:30 - 10:30am
Fee: Free
Contact: 1-800-465-7646 ext. 2303

Fit and Fabulous 2 - Winter

Important Notes

Please see above description.
Day: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Dates: January 3 - March 25
Location: Lansdowne Community Hall
Times: 10:45 - 11:45am
Fees: $72/once a week, $132/twice a week, $180/
all classes
Register: www.leeds1000islands.ca

•
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•
•
•

Make sure you pre-register for programs as
drop-ins will not be permitted.
Special rules and regulations are in place for
COVID safety.
Mats and hand weights are available to
borrow for the duration of your program.
Community use of schools is not currently
permitted by the UCDSB. We are unable
to offer programs that typically operate in
schools.

www.leeds1000islands.ca
info@townshipleeds.on.ca

Adult and Senior Programs
Getting Engaged and Being Social
Lansdowne Seniors Club
The Lansdowne Seniors Club is eager to get
back to meeting in person on Wednesdays at the
Community Hall for cards, bingo, lunches, company
and more when it is safe. To stay informed, please
contact Richard and Marilyn Dwyre at 613-6593860.
Leeds and the Thousand Islands Historical
Society
Attend a meeting and learn about interesting
citizens, events and sites of historical importance
in our Township and surrounding area. Meetings
are typically held on the 3rd Monday of February,
March, April, September, October, and November.
Please contact 613-328-0958 to get involved or
visit ltihistoricalsociety.org to see when meetings
will begin again.
Quilters
You may join the Stone Bridge Quilters while
working on your quilting project or learn from
experienced quilters and pick up some new tips
and tricks. Call Marilyn at 613-928-2563.

Rug Hooking
The Seniors Room, Zoom, the pavilion... “Women
Matters” is still doing their best to meet for rug
hooking and socializing. Bring your mug, lunch and
project. If you’ve never rug hooked before, they
will gladly introduce you to their favourite pastime.
Call Penelope at 613-659-4198.
Seeley’s Bay Seniors Club
In non-pandemic times, the Seeley’s Bay Seniors
Club meets on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each
month at noon at the Seeley’s Bay Legion. For
more information contact Joyce Fleming at
613-387-3750.
Senior’s Centre Without Walls
Senior Support Services is offering free phone
programs for seniors in Leeds and Grenville. Join
in for bingo, trivia and more! Call 1-800-465-7646
ext. 2043 for more information or to join.
Creating Connections
Senior Support Services is offering free virtual
programs for seniors in Leeds and Grenville. Join in
for knitting, virtual tours and more! Call
1-800-465-7646 ext. 2043 to learn more or to join.
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Gananoque
Hearing Clinic
Hear What You’ve Been Missing

839 Stone Street, North, Unit #3 (North Gate Plaza)

613.382.2121

Authorized Dispenser for
ADP, DVA, WSIB, MCSS & NIHB

Presents:

Senior Support Serv

Presents:

Free Virtual Programming
for Adults 55+

Seniors’ Centre Without Walls
Covid fatigue getting to you?

We’ve got you covered!
Programs
for
Join us daily
for fun and engaging free programs
Adults
55+

Laugh
with
us, learn with us, and Create Connections!
All
you
need
is a phone.
For more information or to register today:
Call: 613-342-3693 ext. 2311
Email: kmurphy@cphcare.ca

Call:
613-342-3693 ext.
2311

Free Virtual Program
1-800-465-7646
(toll
free)
for Adults 55+
E-mail:

Covid fatigue

kmurphy@cphcare.ca

We’ve got you covered!

Join us daily for fun and

Laugh with us, learn wi

Join Senior
Support Services
- CPHC’s program
staff for free weekly
programs.
No internet
or computer
required.

For more information
or to register...

Special Guest Series

For more information or to re
Call: 613-342-3693 ext. 2311
Email: kmurphy@cphcare.ca

All programs begin at 2:00 pm

Mondays

Short Stories or Riddles and Fun Facts

Tuesdays

Trivia

Wednesdays

Wake-up B-I-N-G-O

Thursdays

Mindfulness Series

Fridays

Interactive Entertainment and
Seminars by Guest Speakers
15

Come, Join Us ...

Township of Leeds a
Thousand Islands
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Leeds Thousand Islands Public Library
Your library is so much more than books!

Please check with your local library staff for current hours and availability of resources as they are subject
to change at this time. Thank you for your patience and support throughout the pandemic!

Connect With Your Local Branch
Lansdowne Branch
Open: Monday - Saturday
Phone: 613-659-3885
E-mail: staff@ltipl.net

Lyndhurst Branch
Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Phone: 613-928-2277
E-mail: staff@ltipl.net

Seeley’s Bay Branch
Open: Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Phone: 613-387-3909
E-mail: staff@ltipl.net

Services and Remote Offerings
Library Film Spotlight
Settle in for the evening with a great movie from our featured monthly collection, chosen by your local
library staff! Film lovers of all ages are sure to be satisfied with the wide selection. Check in each month
for our recommendations, all free with your library card!
Programming and Activity Kits
Ask about our current take-and-make kits that are available for borrow.
Grandparents Kits
Filled with activities, games, and books to keep you and your grandchild entertained.
Free Wi-Fi Access
Available 24/7, our wi-fi is accessible from outside all 3 branches using your library card and our network
connection “LIBRARY-PUBLIC”.

Other Area Libraries
Athens Public Library | 613-924-2048 | athenspl@bellnet.ca | 5 Central St. Athens
Gananoque Public Library | 613-382-2436 | gplp@bellnet.ca | 100 Park St. Gananoque
Rideau Lakes Public Library | 613-359-5315 | elgin@rlpl.ca | 26 Halladay St. Elgin
Rideau Lakes Public Library | 613-928-2991 | delta@rlpl.ca | 18 King St. Delta
Front of Yonge Public Library | 613-923-1790 | library@frontofyonge.com | 76 County Rd 5 S. Mallorytown
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Public Health News & Information
Winter 2021
We are still fighting the COVID-19 virus in our communities.
Getting vaccinated is the best way to protect yourself, your friends & family and coworkers against the
spread of COVID-19. A single dose of the mRNA vaccine is not as effective as two doses at preventing
symptoms from the Delta COVID-19 Variant that is circulating in Ontario now. Get both your doses to
have the best protection! Walk in, book online or call our vaccine line at 1-844-369-1234. Community
clinics are being held in locations across Leeds Grenville and Lanark.
For more info, go to the COVID-19 section on our website and click on Protection and Vaccines

You love your pets and want to protect them and your family from rabies.
It’s important to make sure your pet is vaccinated. It’s also the law. So take your cat or dog to a low
cost rabies vaccination clinic, sponsored by local vets and the health unit. Clinics will be September
22nd and 29th at 15 locations throughout Leeds, Grenville and Lanark. Due to the pandemic not all
area vets have the capacity to participate in the low cost clinics so some areas where clinics operated
previously may not have a clinic this year. Each vaccination is just 20 dollars - cash only. Pets must be
on a leash or in a carrier.
For more info, go to the Rabies section on our website and click on Protecting your Family & Pets

Ticks are present in our communities.
Some of these ticks carry the bacteria responsible for causing Lyme Disease. The Health Unit recommends wearing light colored pants and long sleeves when walking in natural areas. Stick to pathways
and use an insect repellent with DEET. If you find an attached tick, remove it promptly and check to
see if it looks fed! If so, watch for symptoms after a few days to a month - if you feel ill and develop a
bulls-eye rash, fever, and fatigue, contact your health care provider.
For more info, go to the Home Health & Safety section on our website and click on Insects Bites &
Diseases

Testing your private well water is important.
If you live in a rural area and you have a well on your property you can have your well water tested for
free through the Health Unit. We provide several locations where you can pick up and drop of well
water sample bottles. Public Health Inspectors will help you understand your drinking water sample
results and provide you advice on how to fix the problem. The Health Unit well water sampling
program tests for bacteria, testing for minerals and chemicals can be done through a private lab.
For more info, go to the Drinking Water section on our website and click on Well Water Sampling

November is Radon Action Month
We encourage homeowners to test their homes for radon. There are effective ways to lower the level
of radon in your home. Radon is a colourless, odourless, tasteless radioactive gas that occurs naturally
in the environment. It comes from the natural breakdown of uranium in soils and rocks. When radon is
released from the ground into the outdoor air, it is diluted and is not a concern. When radon is
released in enclosed areas such as homes, it can accumulate to high levels and can cause a health risk
with long-term exposure. Long-term exposure to high radon levels can cause lung cancer. Radon is a
leading cause of lung cancer in people who do not smoke.
For more info, go to the Home Health & Safety section on our website and click on Household Hazards

Visit www.healthunit.org
or call 1-800-660-5853

@LGLHealthunit

Parks
There is so much wonder in your backyard!

St. Lawrence Parks
Commission

The Parks Commission manages
many properties along the St.
Lawrence River. Some in this area
include, Browns Bay Beach, Ivy
Lea Campground and of course,
the Thousand Islands Parkway
Waterfront Trail.

Ball Diamond

•

•

Basketball

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Pickleball

•

•

•

•
•

•

Skate Park

•

Splash Pad

•

Open Shelter

•

Tennis

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Viewing Area

•

•

•

•

Volleyball
Washroom

•

•

Picnic Area

Trail

Rockport Rec Centre Playground
115 Escott-Rockport Rd., Rockport

•

Outdoor Rink
Paddle Dock

Rockport Customs Park
27 Front St., Rockport

•
•

Boat Launch
Field

Kendrick’s Park
245 Short Point Rd., Lyndhurst
•

Beach

Playground
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Jonas St. Park
Jonas St., Lyndhurst

Jerry Park
Jessie St., Lansdowne

Haskin’s Point
Haskin’s Point Rd., Seeley’s Bay

This national park system has
several segments between
Gananoque and Mallorytown.
They have options for hiking,
paddling, camping, boating and
more for residents and visitors to
enjoy.

Furnace Falls Park
Lyndhurst Rd. and Water St., Lyndhurst

Thousand Islands
National Park

Centennial Park
Haskin’s Point Rd., Seeley’s Bay

Our cherished provincial park has
car camping and interior camping
options as well has a variety
of hiking and paddling routes.
Be sure to enjoy a Discovery
Program for an interactive
learning experience!

Bateau Channel Park
Island View Dr., Leeds 1000 Islands

Charleston Lake
Provincial Park

Municipal Parks

The Township of Leeds and the
Thousand Islands has a variety of
municipal parks to enjoy. There
are also Provincial and National
Parks in our back yard!

•
•

•

•

•
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Water Access
Find a place to launch for a fall tour!
Seeley’s Bay Municipal Harbour
•
•
•
•
•

Over 30 seasonal and day-use slips
30 amp service available
Potable water access
“By donation” public boat launch
Washroom and shower facilities for renters

For assistance at the harbour May-September,
contact the harbour using the phone number
posted at the dock or e-mail
harbour@townshipleeds.on.ca. For off season
months or to reserve a seasonal slip, please call
613-659-2415 ext. 228.

Municipal Harbour Rates
Seasonal and monthly harbour rates vary
depending on the size of your boat. Give us a
call for a specific rate and to reserve for the 2022
season.
Overnight
Overnight with hydro
Use of Launch

$1.55/ft
$1.85/ft
By Donation

Our Public Boat Launches
St. Lawrence River
•
•

Front St., Rockport
Ivy Lea Rd., Ivy Lea

Rideau Waterway
•

Bay St., Seeley’s Bay (Municipal Harbour)

Lower Beverly Lake via Upper Mill Pond
•

Furnace Falls Park, Lyndhurst

Charleston Lake
•
•

County Rd. 3, Outlet (Operated by CRCA)
Charleston Lake Rd., Charleston Lake
Provincial Park (Permit Required)

Information for Surrounding Areas
•
•
•

Gananoque - 613-382-2149 ext. 1514
Rideau Lakes - 613-928-2251 ext. 238
Mallorytown - 613-923-2251
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Trails
Check out fabn.ca for some exciting details!

Local Trail Options
Blue Mountain

Blue Mountain is the highest point in all of Leeds
and Grenville and a whopping 190 metres of
elevation! Okay, so it’s not very high but you can
see far, far away across the lower lying terrain. Be
sure to pack a lunch, it’s quite a hike!
Marble Rock
Marble Rock Conservation Area is a moderate to
difficult trail system offering many different terrains
and diverse flora and fauna. Once a quartz mine
during WWII, Marble Rock has been reclaimed by
nature for our hiking pleasure.
Charleston Lake Provincial Park
Beyond the camping and paddling offered in the
park, you will find many trails to explore. There are
a variety of trail lengths and difficulties including
Blue Mountain, Quiddity and Shoreline Centennial
trails. You will need a day or season pass to access
the park if you are not camping over night.
Landon Bay Centre
Thousand Islands National Park has many pockets
of land along the St. Lawrence River. One of these
pockets is Landon Bay Centre. There are a variety
of lengths and trail difficulties. The Lookout Trail
is a short, moderate difficulty trail that is not to
be missed. There is a bin to place a donation to
access this part of the park.
TLTI Heritage Walking Tours
Step back in time to learn about the buildings and
architecture that tell the stories of our villages. You
can enjoy a self guided walking tour in Lansdowne,
Lyndhurst and Rockport!
Download maps at www.leeds1000islands.ca,
or pick them up at the Township Office in
Lansdowne.
Thousand Islands Parkway
Operated by the St. Lawrence Parks Commission,
the Thousand Islands Parkway is nearly 40km of
paved waterfront trail. Locals and visitors can be
seen walking and rolling along the parkway while
they take in the scenery around them.
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Vita Parcours Fitness Trails

There are exercise stations starting at the harbour
in Seeley’s Bay and at Bateau Channel Park,
west of Gananoque on Highway 2. Each station
along the fitness trials has an activity designed to
address the major components of a well-rounded
fitness program for adults.

Local Paddling Options
We recommend checking out the paddle maps at
fabn.ca for a visual of paddle routes and portages
across the region!
Charleston Lake Area
Charleston Lake is without doubt one of the
regions largest lakes. It is cradled by ridges of
sandstone and granite and has significant history
as a route used by First Nations Peoples for
thousands of years.
Gananoque River
The Gananoque River route can take you all the
way from Gananoque to Lyndhurst to Delta or vice
versa!
Rideau Canal
A National Historic Site of Canada and a UNESCO
World Heritage Site, the Rideau Canal connects
Kingston to Ottawa and is accessible from launch
points in the Township.
Thousand Islands
There are countless variations of paddle routes
on the St. Lawrence River as you explore the
Thousand Islands and the unrivaled beauty it has
to offer.

ATV Trails
Thousand Island ATV Club
For information on area ATV parking and trails, visit
tiatv.org. To get in touch with the club call Greg at
613-572-4396 or Henry at 613-659-3717.

Snowmobiling
Upper Canada Snowmobile Region
For information on trails, conditions, permits and
more, visit www.ucsr.ca. You may also call
613-543-0374 or e-mail info@ucsr.ca.

www.leeds1000islands.ca
info@townshipleeds.on.ca

Trails
Neighbouring Trail Systems
Cataraqui Trail
The Cataraqui Trail goes all the way from Smiths
Falls to Napanee! Much of this trail system passes
through Rideau Lakes, our northern neighbours.
You will see people enjoy the trail by foot, bicycle,
and even horseback!
Gananoque Trail System
The Gananoque Trail System is made up of a 12
km perimeter hike that may be divided into three
return loops. For an accessible experience, be sure
to check out the Lions Loop!
• Lions Loop: 90-minute full return loop
• Rogers Loop: 2-hour full return loop
• River Loop: 30 minutes to 2 hours
Gananoque Heritage Walking Tour
The Town of Gananoque invites you to experience
some of the most intriguing and charming heritage
sites in eastern Ontario. View and print a heritage
walking tour brochure at www.gananoque.ca.

Jones Creek - Mallorytown Landing
On Thousand Islands National Park (TINP) land,
Jones Creek has many trails of varying lengths
ranging from easy to moderate difficulty. You will
need a TINP pass from the TINP Visitor Centre to
access the park.
Rock Dunder - Morton
One of the greatest lookouts that the area has to
boast, Rock Dunder, has three hiking trails. Two of
these trails lead to a picturesque lookout. There is
a charge of $15/vehicle to access the trail and boy,
is it worth it! You can get passes in advance by
searching “Rock Dunder Trail Passes”
at eventbrite.ca.
Triangle Ski Club - Mallorytown
In the winter, these trails are maintained for skiing,
snowshoeing and fat biking. In other seasons,
you may access these trails for hiking and cycling.
Please bring a donation to leave at the trail head to
support this group’s trail maintenance if you don’t
have a membership.
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Facilities
Safely host gatherings!

How to Rent Facilities

To rent a space, visit leeds1000islands.ca, click “I’d like to...” and then “Rent a meeting room or facility”.
to create an account and book your space. If you require assistance with the process, please call the
Recreation Coordinator at 613-659-2415 ext. 228.

Accessible

•

L.L.B.O.

Seniors’ Room
1 Jessie St., Lansdowne

185

Seeley’s Bay Community Hall
151 Main St., Seeley’s Bay

Gananoque & TLTI Rec Centre
600 King St., Gananoque

275

Capacity *

Lyndhurst Library
426 Lyndhurst Rd., Lyndhurst

Lansdowne Community Hall
1 Jessie St., Lansdowne

30

Facilities

Fire Station 3
153 County Road 32, Gananoque

To rent the Gananoque and TLTI Recreation Centre in Gananoque, visit www.gananoque.ca and click
“Parks and Recreation” and then “Facility Bookings”. You will be redirected to a website to create an
account and request your booking. If you need help, call 613-382-2149 ext. 1514 for assistance.
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250

40

•

•

•

•

•

•

Tables

6

35

•

2

30

8

Chairs

20

250

•

10

250

25

•

•

•

Full Kitchen

•

Kitchenette

•

* Listed capacities were determined pre-pandemic and capacity at time of rental will reflect provincial
regulations and best practices for safety at the time of the rental.

Spaces beyond our borders...

Mallorytown Community Centre or Mallory Coach House
Call the Mallorytown Township Office | 613-923-2251
Halls and Spaces in Elgin, Morton, Delta etc.
Call Rideau Lakes Recreation and Volunteer Coordinator | 613-928-2251 ext. 238
Gananoque Curling Club
613-382-3281
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Facilities
Other rental spaces in the Township.
Furnace Falls Farm
504 Old Briar Hill Rd.
613-561-2177
Glen House Resort
409 Thousand Islands Parkway, Lansdowne
613-659-2204
Lansdowne Fairgrounds and Barn
1186 Prince St. Lansdowne
613-659-2124
Rockport Barn
28 Old River Rd., Rockport
613-561-2954
Rockport Recreation Hall
115 Escott-Rockport Rd., Rockport
Jessica Mallory at 613-659-3296
You can also try your local legions, golf clubs
and churches!

Chec
k ou
grea t these
t loc
spac al
es!

Transportation for up to 10 passengers

Now
LCBO an
Outle

t
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INTERNET
TELEPHONE
TELEVISION
Located in the heart of the
1000 Islands Lansdowne Tel
has over 100 years of experience
in the telecommunications business.

• Septic Systems • Lot Clearing
• Topsoil, Sand & Gravel
• Building Excavation
• Rock Excavation
• Float Services • Site Grading

At Lansdowne Tel we deliver big city
Internet, telephone and TV solutions with
a friendly, small town, personalized touch.

Serving Lansdowne and the
surrounding area since 1907

42 King St. W., Lansdowne, ON
613-659-2222 • www.1000island.net

33 RAILWAY ST., LANSDOWNE, ON
Cell: 613-561-1712
Office: 613-659-5141
rnei@1000island.net
robertnashexcavating.com

Frequently Asked Questions
You asked, and then someone else did too...

Your Administration and Council Questions
Where can I access copies of Township By-Laws?

All Township by-laws are archived and available at leedsthousandislands.civicweb.net under the
“Document Centre” section. Popular by-laws such as our Building, Zoning, ATV/Off-road Vehicle, Dog
Control, Noise and Property Standards by-laws are on the Frequently Requested By-Laws page on the
Township website (leeds1000islands.ca).
When are Council and Committee meetings and how can I watch them?
You can view a full schedule of meetings at leedsthousandislands.civicweb.net. The schedule has
dates, times, agendas and minutes for Council and all Committees of Council. You can view all Council,
Committee of the Whole and Economic Development Committee meetings either live on the Township’s
YouTube channel, “Township Leeds”, or archived on the civicweb.
I have a document that needs to be commissioned. Can the Township do that?
Please call ahead to ensure there is a Commissioner of Oaths available for your planned visit and that the
document can indeed be signed by a Commissioner of Oaths. You will need to bring the document and a
piece of government-issued photo identification to the Township Office. A Commissioner of Oaths is not a
notary and cannot sign a document requiring a notary public. This requires you to contact a law office.

Your Fire Services Questions
Where can I get my burn permit? Does it expire?
Burn permits are applied for online at lti.burnpermits.com. If you do not have access to the internet,
please call 613-659-2415 ext. 222. Burn permits are in effect for the calendar year and expire on
December 31. You need to renew your permit each year.
Don’t forget, you MUST call 613-704-1812 before you burn!
How do I become a Volunteer Firefighter?
There will be a full recruitment campaign launching early 2022. The fire department is always open to
applicants so residents who are interested in joining our team of 85 volunteer firefighters are invited
to complete an online application that asks for your contact information, references, and any previous
firefighting experience at leeds1000islands.ca. or e-mail fireadmin@townshipleeds.on.ca for more
information.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Your Finance and Taxation Questions
How is my tax bill calculated?
Property taxes are calculated by multiplying the value of the property as determined by the Municipal
Property Assessment Corporation (MPAC) by the tax rate. The total tax rate includes the United Counties
of Leeds and Grenville tax rate, the Education tax rate as set by the Province of Ontario, and the
Township of Leeds and the Thousand Islands tax rate.
What do my taxes pay for?
Approximately $0.38 of every residential tax dollar helps to fund the United Counties of Leeds and
Grenville who, as the upper tier municipality, are responsible for county roads, social services including
housing, Ontario Works, and child and youth programs. Approximately $0.16 of every residential tax
dollar is for education funding. Approximately $0.46 of every residential tax dollar remains in the
Township to fund fire services, police services, roads, parks, local libraries and so much more.
How can I pay my taxes?
There are many options to pay your taxes in the Township. You will need to know your roll number is at
the top of your tax bill. Please make all cheques payable to the “Township of Leeds and the Thousand
Islands”.
•

Telephone Banking - add “Leeds” as a payee, use your roll number as your account number.

•

Online Banking - use “Leeds” to search for payee, then select “Leeds and the Thousand Islands,
taxes” and use your roll number as your account number. The last four digits may not be required.

•

PayPal/Credit Card Online - Have your 19-digit roll number ready to create an account and make your
payment. There is a 3% plus $0.35 convenience fee per transaction applied.

•

Canadian Financial Institution – You may pay in-person at your bank.

•

Township Administration Office – You may pay with cash, cheque or debit at 1233 Prince Street,
Lansdowne, ON between 9:00am and 4:30pm, Monday to Friday.

•

Township Office Drop-box – You may leave a cheque in the drop box at the front door at 1233 Prince
Street, Lansdowne, ON.

•

Regular Mail – You may mail a cheque to P.O. Box 280,1233 Prince St., Lansdowne, ON K0E 1L0.

When are tax bills due?
Interim tax bills are sent out in February and are typically due the third Friday in March. Final tax bills are
mailed out in August and are typically due the third Friday in September.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Your Community and Business Services Questions
I would like to book a hall for a wedding or other event with alcohol. What do I need to do?
On top of booking the facility, there are three additional requirements if there will be alcohol at your
event.
1) You need to acquire your own liability insurance from your selected insurance provider.
2) You need a Special Occasion Permit from the Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario.
3) You need to designate bartenders/servers and provide their Smart Serve certifications to the
Township.
Can I rent tables and chairs?
Residents can rent equipment from the Township for their private or public events. Tables are $5 each
and chairs are $2 each to rent. Staff will meet the renters 1-2 business days to facilitate the pick-up and
then arrange for a time to drop-off.
I have started or am planning on starting a business in the Township. Where do I start?
This is a very broad question that could have a variety of answers depending on the type and size of
business. Call the Director of Community and Business Services at 613-659-2415 ext. 207 or e-mail
directorcbs@townshipleeds.on.ca to get started.
What grants are available for my organization?
There are many granting agencies such as the Ontario Trillium Foundation, the FCC AgriSpirit Fund
and more. Your eligibility often depends on your charitable or incorporation status. Call the Director of
Community and Business Services at 613-659-2415 ext. 207 or e-mail directorcbs@townshipleeds.on.ca
to see what opportunities might be available to you.

Your Planning, Building, and By-Law Questions
Do I need a permit to build a deck?
Yes. All decks require a building permit including decks that are attached to the home, detached decks,
and even pool decks.
What do I need a building permit for?
Building permits are not just for residential or commercial building projects, renovations, demolitions, or
additions. Permits are also required for: the installation of electrical, gas, plumbing, HVAC, fireplaces or
other wood burning appliances, furnaces, hot water tanks, siding if adding insulation, roofing if and tents
larger than 60 square metres,
Why do I need a dog tag?
All dogs over the age of 6 months are required to be licensed. If a dog is found at large without a dog
tag, by-law enforcement does not know where the dog is to be returned to and the dog is taken to the
Gananoque Veterinary Clinic. The owner then must pay an impound fee, purchase a dog tag, and pay
any additional veterinary fees to get their dog back.
What if my dog is found and it has a dog tag?
If a dog found has a dog tag, by-law enforcement will make all attempts to get in touch with the owner
or alternate contacts before taking the dog to the Gananoque Veterinary Clinic. It is very important to
make sure your most up-to-date contact information is on the dog tag registry to ensure the safe return
of your pet!
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Frequently Asked Questions
Your Operations Questions
What are the requirements for curbside pick-up in the village of Lansdowne?
As of September 9, residents must ensure that their waste meets the following requirements:
•
Household waste must be in transparent plastic bags (clear or blue) and tagged with a label
•
Bags must not exceed 40 lbs
•
Recyclable items must be sorted by two types:
1.
plastics/metal/aluminum/glass placed in transparent plastic bags (clear/blue)
2.
newspapers/cardboard tied in a bundle or boxed
Where are the waste sites and what are the hours?
The hours of operation for each waste site are 8:30am to 4:45pm.
Lansdowne - 530 Eden Grove Road
Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Lyndhurst - 114 Turk Rock Road
Open Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday
Escott - 227 Escott-Rockport Road
Open Tuesday and Saturday
When will my road get plowed?
From November 1 to March 31, the Township monitors various weather information sources and performs
daily road patrols to monitor conditions and prepare responses to winter events. Our crews use a snow
clearing schedule that is based on a road priority system. Sanding/salting and plowing begin on high-use
roadways and then moves to residential streets and side roads. The Township cannot say with certainty
when each road will be cleared as there are many operational and weather factors unique to each
weather event.
What are my waste disposal options?
The Township offers a variety of options for residents to dispose of their garbage:
•

Household Garbage Tag – This is for bags of standard household garbage. Each clear garbage bag
requires one label. You can purchase a book of 10 tags for $20.

•

Household Clean Up Card - A $30 household clean up card allows a residential porperty owner to
dispose of one 1/2 ton truck load, or single axle trailer load, of household items once per year. The
non-refundable card can be used any time until December 31 of the year issued.
Examples of acceptable household items include box springs, chairs, carpets, sinks, tables and
mattresses. Unacceptable items include construction waste, hazardous waste and batteries.

•

Large Item Tag – These are available for large single items such as mattresses, couches, swing sets
and lawn furniture. Each tag is $12.

•

Construction Waste - We accept single axle (pick-up) truck or single axle trailer loads of Do-ItYourself (DIY) construction waste. Loads can include shingles, ceramic tiles, counter tops, drywall
etc. Contractors must use other disposal options such as Waste Management in Brockville of Waste
Connections of Canada in Kingston.
A single axle truck or trailer load (4’ x 8’) is $120. A half load is $65.
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Benefits of

RECREATION

PERSONAL BENEFITS

SOCIAL BENEFITS

1. Physical recreation and
fitness contributes to a FULL
AND MEANINGFUL LIFE.

1. Leisure provides leadership
opportunities that BUILD
STRONG COMMUNITIES.

2. Regular physical activity is
one of the very best methods
of HEALTH INSURANCE for
individuals.

2. Community recreation
reduces ALIENATION,
LONELINESS, AND ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOURS.

3. Relaxation, rest and
revitalization through the
opportunity of leisure is
ESSENTIAL TO STRESS
MANAGEMENT in today’s
busy and demanding world.

3. Community recreation
PROMOTES ETHNIC AND
CULTURAL HARMONY.

4. Meaningful leisure activity
is an essential SOURCE OF
SELF-ESTEEM AND POSITIVE
SELF-IMAGE.
5. Leisure provides the
opportunity to lead
BALANCED LIVES, ACHIEVE
OUR FULL POTENTIAL and
GAIN LIFE SATISFACTION.
6. CHILDREN’S PLAY IS
ESSENTIAL TO THE HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT PROCESS.
7. Leisure opportunities for
youth provide POSITIVE
LIFESTYLE CHOICES AND
ALTERNATIVES to selfdestructive behavior.
8. Parks and open spaces
bring beauty to an area
while GIVING PEOPLE
SATISFACTION AND
IMPROVING THEIR QUALITY
OF LIFE.

4. Recreating together BUILDS
STRONG FAMILIES, the
foundation of a stronger
society.
5. Leisure provides
opportunities for
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT,
AND SHARED MANAGEMENT
AND OWNERSHIP OF
RESOURCES.
6. INTEGRATED AND
ACCESSIBLE LEISURE
SERVICES are critical to the
quality of life of people with a
disability and disadvantaged
individuals.
7. Leisure opportunities,
facilities and the quality
of the local environment
are the FOUNDATIONS OF
COMMUNITY PRIDE.

ECONOMIC BENEFITS

1. Pay now or pay more later!
Investment in recreation
as a PREVENTIVE HEALTH
SERVICE makes sense.
2. A fit work force is A
PRODUCTIVE WORK FORCE.
3. Small investments in
recreation yield BIG
ECONOMIC RETURNS.
4. Parks and recreation
services motivate
BUSINESS RELOCATION
AND EXPANSION in your
community.
5. Meaningful leisure services
REDUCE THE HIGH COST OF
VANDALISM AND CRIMINAL
ACTIVITY.
6. Recreation and park services
are often the CATALYST FOR
TOURISM, a growing sector
of our economy.
7. INVESTMENT IN
ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION through the
provision of parks and
open spaces PAY FOR
THEMSELVES.

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS

1. Through the provision
of parks, open spaces
and protected natural
environments, recreation
can contribute to the
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH of
our communities. This is an
essential, life-sustaining role.
2. The public is often prepared
to pay for ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION AND
REHABILITATION in their
communities, and to support
parks and recreation
organizations that play a lead
role in that protection.
3. INVESTING IN THE
ENVIRONMENT through
parks and the provision of
open spaces in residential
areas, leads to an increase
in neighborhood property
values through accessibility
to environmentally friendly
green spaces and associated
recreation opportunities.
4. The trend toward natural
environment-based leisure
activities is INSURANCE
FOR A NEW AND IMPROVED
ENVIRONMENTAL FUTURE.

8. Leisure services enrich
and complement protective
services for LATCHKEY
CHILDREN through after
school and other recreational
services.

Source: PRO
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to our customers and community
for supporting us for 45 years!
Use code “45YEARS” from now until December 31st 2021 to get
a multipoint vehicle inspection for $45*! (Reg Price $59.95*)
*(plus HST and shop supplies)
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